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Today’s issue of PD
Pharmacy Daily today has 

three pages of the latest news, 
plus a full page from Essity.

For higher iron absorption.
Available from Symbion, Sigma and API.
Use only as directed. Consult your 
healthcare professional if symptoms persist. 

Ferro-Max C TMNEW

Accountants for high 
performing pharmacy 
owners 

• Modern pharmacy accounting 
solutions 

• We assist our clients to 
articulate and implement their 
business goals and objectives

• Fixed-fee pricing 

Ready to speak to us about how to grow your pharmacy business? www.yieldadvisory.com.au

Leukoplast deal
PHARMACIES can secure 

discounts of up to 20% on 
orders of Leukoplast skin 
sensitive fixation plasters. 

The offer is available for 
assorted orders of Leukoplast, 
Leukomed T plus and Fixomull 
products. 

For more information see 
page four.  

For more information, please contact your local Essity 
Representative or Customer Service on 1300 998 810.

Elderly patients

Infants

Patients on certain 
medications

Patients with disease- 
related fragile skin

Patients with frequent  
dressing changes

NEW

Which patient groups 
are particularly effected?

Fragile skin needs 
special solutions

Telepharmacy to be made permanent
LEGISLATION that will give the 

Pharmacy Regulation Authority of 
South Australia (PRASA) the power 
to authorise telepharmacy services 
on a permanent basis is before the 
State’s Legislative Council.

South Australian Minister for 
Health and Wellbeing, Stephen 
Wade, said the Health Practitioner 
Regulation National Law (South 
Australia) (Telepharmacy) 
Amendment Bill would boost access 
to pharmacy services.

 “The purpose of this bill is 
to make permanent the legal 
provisions for the authorising of 
telepharmacy in South Australia,” 
he said. 

“Similar temporary provisions 
were supported by members as 
part of the COVID-19 Emergency 
Response (Further Measures) (No.2) 
Amendment Bill. 

“These provisions were extended 
with the passage of the COVID-19 
Emergency Response (Expiry and 
Rent) Amendment Bill 2020 and are 
set to expire on 06 Feb 2021.

“Telepharmacy is the provision 
of pharmaceutical care and 
products to a patient through 
the use of video and audio 
telecommunication, where the 
pharmacist is not physically present 
in a pharmacy.”

Under the proposed legislation 
PRASA may only allow the provision 
of telepharmacy services where 
the authorisation is necessary to 
ensure that pharmacy services are 
available to people who would 
not have direct and timely access 
to those services, while pharmacy 
service providers must ensure 
that a relevant code of conduct 
is complied with when providing 
telepharmacy services. 

 Wade noted that technology 
was enabling the enhancement 
of safety and quality of care for 
the community through access 
to pharmacy services where they 
would otherwise be unavailable.

Available via Symbion on charge-through.
Contact us for more information.

www.powerhousepharmacybrands.com.au

$999
HAT STAND OFFER

FOR SUMMER

FREE
STAND

FREE
DELIVERY
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With fully integrated e‑Prescriptions, 
dispensing has never been easier.
Contact us today to find out how to start dispensing with Dispense Works. 
www.posworks.com.au   |   enquiries@posworks.com.au   |   07 3277 9488 

Thinking skin cancer 
and sun protection

RESEARCH shows two in 
three Australians are diagnosed 
with skin cancer by the age of 
70, and National Skin Cancer 
Awareness Week aims to be 
a reminder of the risks of 
exposure to UV radiation, the 
need for sun protection and 
early skin cancer detection.

The Cancer Council says most 
skin cancers can be prevented 
by using good sun protection.

During National Skin Cancer 
Action Week (Nov 15-21) 
and throughout summer the 
Cancer Council is encouraging 
everyone to #OwnYourTone 
and embrace your natural skin 
tone.

The council urges everyone 
to protect themselves from UV 
radiation and stop tanning.

During the Action Week 
and throughout summer, all 
Australians are reminded 
of the five forms of sun 
protection and the need to 
#OwnYourTone by:

· slip on sun-protective 
clothing

· slop on SPF30 (or higher) 
broad-spectrum, water-
resistant sunscreen

· slap on a broad-brimmed 
hat

· seek shade
· slide on sunglasses
A combination of these 

measures, along with getting 
to know your skin and regularly 
checking for any changes, are 
the keys to reducing your skin 
cancer risk.

Guild 
Update

CALL US TODAY
1300 904 541

Apply 1-2 times daily 
and you’ll see reduced 
redness and flattening 

of your scars, 
just in time for summer.

No going back on online pharmacy 
SURGING online sales seen 

during COVID-19-related 
restrictions are likely to “come back 
a bit” but “won’t go back to pre-
COVID” levels, Chemist Warehouse 
co-founder, Jack Gance, believes. 

Speaking to The Australian, Gance 
said the discount giant had seen 
significant growth in its online sales 
since the pandemic hit in Mar. 

Gance estimated that online 
purchases accounted for close to 
9% of Chemist Warehouse’s total 

turnover for the last seven months.
However, he noted that, “people 

think that online sales are very 
profitable, and they can be, but it 
can be a difficult market because 
the margins are pretty slim”. 

“You have to provide it, because 
otherwise, if you don’t, someone 
will eat your lunch,” he said. 

“You have to be there.”
Gance said Chemist Warehouse’s 

established online structure had 
allowed it to meet the current 
demand, through its facility in 
Preston, Victoria, which operates 
using ‘pick to voice’ system to fill 
orders.

“Luckily, we had that warehouse 
system in place, and we were able 
to double our turnover without a 
lot of extra labour,” he said. 

“The system we have at the 
moment is not the most automated.

“We still have a way to go.
“But if we did fully automate, 

we would need to spend about 
$40m-$50m, which would make it 
much more efficient.”

Vic quarantine infection concerns
SAFER Care Victoria is 

contacting 243 people who 
had a blood glucose test while 
in hotel quarantine due to 
the potential risk of cross-
contamination and infection. 

In a statement released 
yesterday, the agency revealed 
that “blood glucose testing 
devices intended for use by one 
person were used across multiple 
residents”, between 29 Mar and 
20 Aug.

Safer Care Victoria Acting CEO, 
Adjunct Associate Professor Ann 
Maree Keenan, said screening 
of patients was an “absolute 
priority”. 

“The clinical risk is low,” she 
said. 

“If you are at all worried you 
had this test, and we have not 
contacted you yet, please call us.

“Be assured that Safer Care 
Victoria is conducting a full 

review into how and why this 
device came to be in use. 

“I hope that we will be able 
to bring peace of mind through 
getting people in for testing, 
and through the findings of our 
review.”

Safer Care Victoria stressed 
there was no ongoing risk to 
patients currently in quarantine, 
or to people who did not have a 
blood glucose test.

keep dreaming...  
Travel inspiration for your next holiday
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Footfall counters have come a long way.
Does your footfall counter provide you with the following actionable insights?
Sales conversion | Dwell time | Turn-in rates | Repeat patronage | Occupancy control

If the answer is no and you’re interested in securing an advantage, call NostraData on 
1300 466787 to speak with one of our friendly team. 

Plan your next getaway with 
keep dreaming...

©Viking Cruises

Check out the special cruise edition!

Everyday this week Pharmacy Daily and Plunkett’s are 
giving away a Hi-Potency Aloe Vera set worth RRP$24.75

Aloe Barbadensis ‘natures medicine plant’ is renowned for 
its soothing, cooling and hydrating properties. Plunkett’s 
Hi-Potency Aloe Vera Soothing & Hydrating Moisturiser and 
Facial Sheet Mask are fragrance, colour and paraben free 
and contain pure certified organic 
Aloe Vera extracted from Aloe 
Barbadensis Leaf – rich in vitamins, 
minerals, amino acids and anti-
oxidants to restore dry and damaged 
skin all year round.

To win be the first to send the correct answer to comp@pharmacydaily.com.au

Q: Does Plunkett’s Aloe Vera contain 
any artificial colour?

Arronis named DDS PotY 2020
ILLAWONG Discount Drug Store 

(DDS) Pharmacy Manager, Connie 
Arronis, has been named as the 
group’s National Pharmacist of 
the Year (PotY), during its national 
conference this week. 

Arronis has previously picked up 
the 2020 Community Pharmacy 
Hero award, and a nomination as 
part of the News Corp Thanks A 
Million campaign for her efforts 
in supporting her community 
throughout the COVID-19 
pandemic. 

DDS Head, Patrick Stoll, said he 
was blown away by the efforts of 
the group’s pharmacy teams. 

“This year has been tougher than 
most for everyone,” he said. 

“Our franchise partners, 
pharmacists and pharmacy teams 
have all been going the extra mile, 
even before the pandemic, to 

ensure their local communities get 
the best care and this is why it is so 
important to acknowledge all their 
hard work. 

“We are proud of all our award 
winners and congratulate them on 
their achievements and deserving 
wins.

“We look forward to seeing all 
recipients continue to embody 
DDS’s values and we look forward 
to seeing them continue to grow 
with the brand.”

Mandurah DDS’s Jacinda 
Crompton was named National 
Retail Manager of the Year, while 
Innaloo DDS’s Ellen Ryan took home 
the National Pharmacy Assistant of 
the Year title. 

Bundaberg DDS was awarded 
the National Pharmacy of the 
Year crown, with Scenic Rim 
DDS recognised for community 
engagement, Highfields DDS taking 
the National Marketing Excellence 
Award, and Menai DDS scooping 
the Professional Services title. 

API FY20 results 
AUSTRALIAN 

Pharmaceutical Industries (API) 
will unveil its Financial Year 
2020 (FY20) results on Thu 22 
Oct, following a market update 
heralding the closure of 14 
non-pharmacy Priceline stores. 

A spokesperson for API 
told Pharmacy Daily that 
an estimated statutory loss 
of $22 million reported 
yesterday (PD 19 Oct) was 
“incorrect”. 

IT’S good to educate children 
about healthy eating, but a 
Japanese judo teacher has 
taken things a little too far after 
assaulting two of his students 
because they ate ice blocks.

50-year-old Takahiro Ueno 
was arrested by police in 
Takarazuka, Hyogo, over claims 
he had used judo to physically 
punish the pair, aged 12 and 13.

According to a statement from 
the Takarazuka Municipal Board 
of Education, Ueno became 
enraged after the children ate 
popsicles from a refrigerator in 
the dojo without permission.

Despite their apologies, he 
allegedly screamed “this is judo 
training” and proceeded to 
exercise his martial arts mastery 
by undertaking a series of 
manoeuvres including a choke 
hold which left one student 
unconscious.

The incident led to a formal 
police complaint from the 
students’ families, with 
Ueno reportedly having 
acknowledged most of the 
allegations against him.

Local reports note a previous 
incident where Ueno broke 
a child’s nose, as well as 
confirming he had undertaken 
some clearly ineffective anger 
management training.

Dispensary 
Corner
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NEW

Offer 1

Order 6 assorted and  
receive 15% off your  
skin sensitive order! 

Offer 2

Order 12 assorted and  
receive 20% off your  
skin sensitive order! 

Fixomull® skin sensitive

Size Items per Unit Symbion PDE SIgma PDE API PDE CHS PDE

2m x 10cm Box/1 Roll 630349 314187 47639 374380

5m x 5cm Box/1 Roll 630373 314146 47638 374375

Leukoplast® skin sensitive

Size Items per Unit Symbion PDE SIgma PDE API PDE CHS PDE

1.25cm x 2.6m  
(Snap spool) 1 Roll 645141 320507 50403 375215

2.5cm x 2.6m  
(Snap spool) 1 Roll 645192 320499 50402 375210

Leukomed® T plus skin sensitive

Size Items per Unit Symbion PDE SIgma PDE API PDE CH2

5cm x 7.2cm 5 Dressings/Box 677035 970053 - 2513993

8cm x 10cm 5 Dressings/Box 677051 970061 - 2513985

an Essity brand
Leukoplast®,


